Media Personality Stage Introductions
Chris Bradley
Chris Bradley joined the 10TV News HD team in 2006, bringing his meteorological
expertise to Central Ohio. Chris forecasted the weather for various news stations in
Indiana and Michigan before finding a home right here in Dublin, Ohio. In addition to
appearing on 10TV, Chris also handles weather duties for The Columbus Dispatch,
WCOL 92.3 FM, and 610 WTVN. Please welcome your emcee for this afternoon, Chris
Bradley.
Kristyn Hartman
The 10TV News HD team welcomed Kristyn Hartman to Central Ohio in June 2012.
Kristyn, A Northwestern University graduate proud of her Midwestern roots, came to
Central Ohio from an extensive career at WBBM in Chicago. Kristyn is undoubtedly
passionate about educating her viewers through breaking news stories, but in her spare
time she can be found baking, traveling, and volunteering for causes such as Habitat
for Humanity. Here to introduce the next few entertainers is Kristyn Hartman.
Angela An
Our guest emcee this afternoon is Angela An, co-anchor of the weekday morning
newscast on WBNS 10TV. In addition to anchoring the news desk at 4:25 am, Angela
also serves as lead investigative reporter for the CrimeTracker 10 series, keeping
viewers up to date on the Central Ohio police beat. Angela’s impressive journalism
career includes both on-camera and behind the scenes production work in Salt Lake
City and Los Angeles. In her spare time, Angela enjoys golfing, skiing, and volunteering
for various causes that benefit Columbus and beyond. Please welcome to the stage
Angela An.
Karina Nova
Reporting for the WBNS 10TV team since July 2006, Karina Nova has become an
integral part of the weekday morning newscast. Prior to serving as the morning traffic
reporter and a general assignment reporter at 10TV, Karina worked at various news
stations throughout Ohio, including TV2 News in Portage County and NewsOhio. Karina
has also interned at C-SPAN and Voice of America. When she is not in the newsroom,
Karina is a passionate supporter of the theater, enjoys traveling, and appreciates exotic
cuisine. Let’s give a warm welcome to our emcee this evening, Karina Nova.

